Spring 2017 Newsletter
Visit Our New Website!
We hope you can visit our website and check out all of our new
information and features, such as the interactive project map and our
blog. Then, share it with all your friends! It takes just a few moments,
a few clicks to grow the CBI family.

www.combatblindness.org

CBI and Prevent Blindness of Wisconsin
CBI’s own Dr. Luxme Hariharan had a great time with Prevent Blindness of
Wisconsin at the Madison Children’s Museum for the Great Glasses Play
Day! CBI is working with Prevent Blindness to develop a significant
statewide policy to provide quality eye screenings in Wisconsin’s schools.
It’s great to work together toward a common cause to serve the children of
Wisconsin.
CBI currently holds school vision screenings throughout the Madison area,
and globally in Paraguay and India. We are excited to help bring much
needed school vision screenings to the rest of Wisconsin’s children as well.

Bem Vindo a Madison
Combat Blindness International is excited to announce a new
partnership with the University of Wisconsin-Madison and the
University of Sao Paulo. This partnership is an educational exchange
involving a first year ophthalmology resident from Sao Paulo training
at the UW. During their training at the UW, the student will work
with CBI to learn how to provide eye care to local isolated
populations and give back to their communities. The first resident
will arrive in the Fall of 2017.

Back to Botswana
This coming June is the second of six missions in our campaign to
#BringSightToBotswana. Previously, 505 cataract surgeries were provided during
the initial mission in November 2016. Earlier this year, our friends and partners at
Dr. Shroff’s Charity Eye Hospital (SCEH) hosted an ophthalmologist and
ophthalmic nurse from the Scottish Livingstone Hospital in Molepolole, Botswana,
the site of this next mission, at their facility in New Delhi, India to get a head start
on relationships and training. This was made possible by a partnership with the
India Ministry of External Affairs.

Ending preventable blindness and visual impairment is one of the
biggest ways that you can create a lasting impact in the world.
We can accomplish a lot with as little as $25.
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Save the Date!
World Sight Day Gala
September 28, 2017.
We invite you to explore your senses as we
host a blindfolded beer, tea, cheese and
chocolate tasting. This tasting will be a
guided experience of life without sight as
you smell, taste and feel some of the best
products Madison has to offer.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Madison Marriott West - Ballroom
1313 John Q. Hammons Dr, Middleton, WI 53562

www.combatblindness.org/world-sight-day

Combat Blindness International eliminates preventable
blindness worldwide by providing sustainable,
equitable solutions for sight through partnerships
and innovation.

